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Introduction
• Natural oyster reefs have declined worldwide as a result of several potentially
interacting factors including anthropogenic and biological stressors.
• In response, oyster reef construction efforts have increased to offset habitat
losses and restore the ecosystem services they provide.
• Recently, novel reef materials have emerged including those made using
concrete-soaked fibrous materials and pre-cast concrete domes, but the ability
of these materials to recruit oysters is rarely compared to contemporary
materials (e.g., rock and recycled concrete) in the field.
• Less is known about the magnitude of wave attenuation these structures
provide.
• These data are needed for the effective design of the Franklin-98 Living
Shoreline Project since they may add value in terms of oyster habitat and ease
of installation (e.g., Soniat et al. 2004).
• Therefore, a comparative study was initiated to assess the effectiveness of
various structures to recruit oysters in the field,
• While computational fluid dynamics models were used to evaluate wave
attenuation of similar materials.
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Figure 3. Materials types compared in simulated wave fields. Materials included contemporary rubble rocks (A), stackable concrete-soaked structures (B), and two types of
pre-cast concrete domes (C-D). Materials were arranged following typical design criteria and to maximize space within a ~3 m x 6 m subsection of the domain.

Methods: Wave Attenuation Comparisons
• 3-D structures were created in Blender (2018) following
manufacturer specifications and typical design criteria.
• The model domain was then created in Flow 3D (2019) using digital
elevations collected in the field (e.g., DEM).
• Structures were then imported to the domain space so that the crest
of structures was flush with still water level and at ~0.4 m depth.
• A series of waves (H = 0.3 m, T = 2 s) were then simulated in
domains featuring structures (fig. 3) and without structure over a 20
second period.
• Wave data was collected before and after the domain space and
used to calculate wave attenuation as a function of transmission (Kt)

Methods: Recruitment Comparisons
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Figure 1. Map of Franklin-98 Living Shoreline Project site where comparative study was
conducted. The Project site is in northern Apalachicola Bay between Eastpoint and Carrabelle
(green outline in main photo) in the Panhandle region of Florida, USA (orange outline in inset
photo).
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• The Project area (green outline, fig. 1) has several existing rock and
recycled concrete fragments with varying oyster growth (figs. 2A – B).
• Novel concrete-soaked materials (fig. 2D) were first deployed in 2020
with spat settlement beginning soon thereafter (2C).
• In August 2021, oyster recruitment to all material types was assessed
in the field by counting live and dead oysters within 0.25 m2 quadrats
or on total available surface area (i.e., figs. 2E – F).
• The length of all live oysters was also assessed and tallied within two
size classes: the total number of recruits (≤ 20 mm) and juveniles (21
– 60 mm; e.g., Hadley et al. 2009)
• All oyster data were converted to units per m2 for comparisons using
generalized linear models for count data and Tukey post hoc tests for
pairwise comparisons in R (R Core Team, 2021)
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Figure 4. Mean oyster recruits (A) and juveniles (B) per square meter observed on
concrete (black bar), concrete-soaked (dark grey), and rock (light grey) material types
in the field. Lines above bars connect significantly different pairs. Stars (*) indicate
significance at the α = 0.05 level.
Table 1. Summary of wave attenuation test findings including average incident and
transmitted wave heights (m), and wave transmission coefficients (Kt) for each of the
material types in simulations.
Material Type
Rocks (fig. 3A)
Stackable concrete-soaked
(fig. 3B)
Concrete dome structure 1
(fig. 3C)
Concrete dome structure 2
(fig. 3D)

Average Wave Height (m)
Incident
Transmitted
0.14
0.08

Wave Transmission
Coefficient (Kt)

0.17

0.12

0.56
0.66

0.15

0.09

0.65

0.16

0.11

0.61

Summary
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• The number of recruits on novel concrete-soaked materials was similar to
concrete fragments in the field and significantly greater than rocks (fig. 4A),
• But concrete fragments featured a significantly greater number of juvenile
oysters as compared to both concrete-soaked materials and rocks (fig. 4B).
• While wave attenuation was greatest (i.e., lowest Kt value) with rocks in the
domain, all materials attenuated about half the incident wave heights (Table
1).

Conclusion
• The type of materials we tested may be preferred in certain applications since
they are easy to install and are similar in terms of oyster recruitment and wave
attenuation as compared to contemporary materials.
Figure 2. Materials types compared in the field. Oysters were tallied from various material types in the field including concrete (A), rock (B) and those composed of concretesoaked natural fibers including stackable units (C-D), vertical rods (E), and looped vertical rods (F).
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